
 
 

 

DIRECTIONS  TO SWALLOW BARN, CHELMORTON 

 
 

If you are using GPS or a mobile phone app use postcode SK17 9SL 

Please call at ‘The Green’ next door to Swallow Barn on arrival.    

 

If travelling from the south east, leave the M1 motorway at junction 29  (signposted 

Chesterfield) and then follow signs for Baslow and Bakewell. 

 

From Bakewell  

 

Follow the A6 from  Bakewell for about 6 miles.  About half a mile after the end of the dual 

carriageway, turn left  onto the A5270 (signposted Chelmorton).  After about one mile turn left 

along a very narrow lane, and follow the single track road into the village.  Turn right at the T-

junction, down the main street.   The pathway leading to Swallow Barn is immediately after the 

first property on the right hand side. 

     

n.b.   If you miss the narrow turning to Chelmorton, continue until you see a left hand turn 

(signposted Chelmorton), just where the road bends to the right.    Take this left turning, follow 

the road until you come to a small crossroads, turn left here.  Go up the main street until you 

pass a stone telephone box on the left hand side.  There is a pair of semi-detached bungalows, 

then our house (‘The Green), then a pathway leading to Swallow Barn.    

 

From Buxton or Ashbourne  

 

Follow the A515  to ‘Brierlow Bar’ aproximately 4 miles south of Buxton. Turn here signposted 

Chelmorton, opposite the bookshop.    After about half a mile, where the road bends to the left, 

turn right following sign for Chelmorton.  Follow the road until you come to a small crossroads, 

turn left here.  Go up the main street until you pass a stone telephone box on the left hand side.  

There is a pair of semi-detached bungalows, then our house (‘The Green’) then a pathway 

leading to Swallow Barn. 

 

 

 

PARKING IS ON THE ROADSIDE.    

PLEASE PARK ON THE OPPOSITE SIDE OF THE ROAD TO SWALLOW BARN.   


